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Demonstrate
Electricity
To Students

Representatives of the Wiscon
sin-Michigan Power company, in
cluding Mr. C. Schultz, Mr. Witzkey, Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Zau?l,
demonstrated some of the latest
electrical equipment of modern
science in convocation Thursday,
March 27.
'‘The new science of seeing has
been founded because of the discov
ery of the relation between light
and the speed and ease of vision,”
began the announcer. The transforer was demonstrated first, it hav
ing already been explained that its
use to reduce the voltage for safe
use in homes. Two coils, one con
nected to an electric circuit, the
other containing a light globe, were
put together and the light burned—
this is the principal of the transfor
mer. A “step-up” transformer was
put in action and an arc passed
upward between the electrodes. An
other transformer to increase the
voltage for X-Ray machines or to
light gas filled lamps, the testicoil
was demonstrated next.
"Artificial lightning is the basis
of electricity,” began the lighting
expert. “We need enough good
light and in enough places. To mea
sure the amount of light, we use
a light meter which measures it
in foot candles, or the amount of
light received on a surface a foot
•way from a lighted candle.” .
“Colored light has an important
effect on ordinary things, changing
them to things of beauty," he said
as he turned vari-colored lights on
a cardboard image against an ordin
ary background, thus creating beau
tiful illusions. “The study of color
ed light is also important in paint
ing rooms,” he went on, showing
the effect of different colors on
the light meter.
Uiitra Violet Rays
Ultra-violet rays turned on an old
rag with paint spots on it made
the spots glow. It was explained
that ultra-violet rays can be used
in advertising to bring out letters
that can't be seen in ordinary light.
These rays are also used in flourescent lamps which consist of tubes
painted on the inside with a par
ticular chemical through which 4he
rays are passed.
The Magic Eye was demonstrat
ed and it was explained that it con
sists of tubes whose circuit is
changed by the interception of some
object. The photoelectric cell was
demonstrated, being used to turn
lights off and on. It is used in room
lighting control, alarms, etc.
Pete Racey, A1 Zupek, and Dave
Spalding tried riding a bicycle,
connected to light bulbs, to see how
long they could keep the bulbs
burning. This was to demonstrate
the amount of energy there is in
a kilowatt hour.
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LAWRENCE COLLEGE. APPLETON, WIS.

IN THIS ROOM

Wisconsin-Michigan
Power Company Shows
New Lighting Devices

Wednesday AprU 2 — Student
forum meeting, “Art in Con
temporary Life.M
Saturday, April S—Spring re
cess begins, 12:00 noon.
Monday, April 14—Spring recess
ends, 8:00 a. m.
Saturday, April 19 — All College
prom.
Saturday April 26—Alpha Chi
Omega spring formal.
Delta Tau Delta spring formal.
Sunday, April 27—Spanish and
German motion pictures.
Saturday May 3—Pi Beta Phi
spring formal.
Alpha Delta Pi spring formal.
Phi Kappa Tau spring formal.
Saturday, May 10—Kappa Del
ta spring formal.
Sigma Alpha Iota spring for
mal.
Kappa Alpha Theta spring
formal.
Institute formal.
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Students Enter
Speech Tourney

College Plans
Last Friday and Saturday (March Receptions
21?, 29) ten members of the Forsenic club went to Madison to par For Students
ticipate in the Delta Sigma RUo
speech tournament. In the debate
tournament there was no attempt to
pick a winner. It was arranged so
that both unexperienced and ex
perienced debaters took part. Each
team participated in three debates
Betty
Schoonmaker,
Marjorie
Smith, Dave Austin, Gerald Grady.
Bill Nolan, Bob Perschbacher. Dave
Bliss, Chester Cook, Marjorie Ol
son and Ruth Shields went.

...

PLAQUE IS DEDICATED— Dedication of the above plaque
was one of the ceremonies at the dedication of the fraternity
quadrangle on March 22. The plaque marks the room in M ain
hall where the first fraternity initiation was held at Lawrence in
1858.

Radio Players
To Read Script
At Meeting

Raney Writes Book
Review in Journal

William F. Raney, professor c.f
history, has written a book review
appearing in the March issue of the
Journal of Modern History, now on
the magazine shelf in the library.
Cloak to Select
The book. “Constitutionalism—An
Cast; Urges All Radio
cient and Modern.” was written by
Charles Howard Mcllwain, a pro
Players to Attend
fessor at Harvard university.
Recently Raney also revised the
On Thursday night, April 3, the sections on Wisconsin in the En
Radio
Players will hold their cyclopedia Britannica Junior and
weekly meeting in room 41, Main the Educator Encyclopedia, com
petitors in that field.
hall, at 7:00 o'clock.
Radio Players wishing to read
scripts at this meeting should Sherman Finds Oft!
sign the notice on the bulletin Statue Still in Use
board on first floqr Main hall
Roger Sherman, instructor in fine
sometime between the hours of
8:00 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. on Wed arts, while looking through Ariel
nesday, April 2. From this list F. copies discovered in 1912 photo
Theodore Cloak, professor of dra graphs of art classes in progress.
matics, will select a cast to read Aside from the quaint costumes of
the script. This list will be post the students, a cast of Venus de
ed on the bulletin board Thurs Milo in these Ariel pictures was
day. Those desiring to work on shown doing duty for charcoal
s o u n d effects or engineering, drawings. The cast is now being
used in the present art classes to
should sign at this time also.
As many of the Radio Players day.
as possible should attend the
meeting even though they are not Invite Faculty Men
cast, in a script, so that they may
criticize the reading and learn To Athletic Banquet
Men of the faculty are invited to
through observation.
If any Radio Player Is unable the annual banquet given for the
to attend the meeting this Thurs basketball, swimming and wrest
day, but wishes to read scripts, ling teams, to be held at Brokaw
sign up t h e following Wednes hall on Thursday, April 3, at 6:30
day as a cast will be chosen in p. m. Reservations for the dinner,
the same manner every week.
which will be 85c. may be made at
the office of public relations in the
basement of the library.

Place Lawrence on
Accredited List

Lawrence college and the Univer
sity of Wisconsin are the only
schools in the state listed to date
on the American Chemical society's
accredited list. Students who re
ceive bachelors' d e g r e e s from
schools on the A. C. S. list are ful
filling the minimum requirements
adopted by the society for profes
sional training of chemists to be
come eligible for full membership
following graduation and two years
experience in the field. Other state
schools may be added to the list
pending investigation of their de
partments of chemistry.

Sage Council Amends
Dorm Constitution
At a Sage council meeting held
last week, an amendment was
made in the constitution. In the fu
ture house meetings, officers will
be elected ten days after counselors
have been chosen.
Wednesday evening, the house
mothers of each of the fraternities
and of Panhellenic house were en
tertained at dinner by the Sage
girls.

Delay Organ Recital
The organ recital of Professor
La Vahn Maesch scheduled for
Thursday evening has been post
poned to a later date in April.

Tuesday. April 1,1941

Read Moliere Papers
Phi Sigma Iota held a meeting
on Thursday, March 27. Margaret
Banta read a paper on the wom
en characters of Moliere's plays,
and Mary Ann Fink read a paper
on Moliere and medicine.

Present Third
Program in
Forum Series
"Art in Contemporary
Life" to be Discussed
Wednesday, April 2
Third discussion in the
series
planned by the Student Forum
committee, entitled “Art in Con
temporary Life,” is to be present
ed Wednesday evening. April 2, at
7:15 in room 11, Main hall.
Theodore F. Cloak, professor of
dramatics, will speak on the drama;
Wallace S. Baldinger, associate pro
fessor of fine arts, will speak on
art and painting; and Warren Beck,
professor of English, will speak on
literature.
The student committee planning
these forums consists of Elaine
Buesing, Gerry Grady, Jane GriiC.
Carolyn O’Connor, Bob Schockley,
Jack White, and Dexter Wolfe. T.
H. Hamilton, instructor in govern
ment, is secretary for the group.

W ill be Held in
Milwaukee and
Chicago Areas
Three receptions are planned for
the coming spring vacation in the
Chicago and Milwaukee areas for
prospective sti’.dcnts, to enable
Lawrence students and their par
ents to meet the prospective stu
dents and their parents. Members
of the administrative staff and fac
ulty of the college will be present,
and some entertainment by students
has been planned.
The three receptions will be as
follows: Monday, April 7, the Oak
Park Arms, Oak Park; Tuesday,
April 8, the Georgian hotel, Evan
ston; Wednesday, April 9. the Lotus
room of the Plankington house, M'lwaukee. All parties wilP be at 8:00
p. m, and will last until 10:00.
Lawrence students are urged by
the adminstration to attend the par
ty in their vicinity. If students
would like to bring a friend who
has not already been recommended,
John S. Millis, dean of adminstra
tion, would like to have his name
and address so that an invitation
can be sent to him.

Plan Radio Round
Table Discussions
Plans are being made for a ser
ies of radio round table discus
sions over WHBY, starting about
the middle of April. Any students
interested are asked to see E. W.
Schoenberger, assistant professor
of speech, or leave their name in
his mail box. Such topics as the
preservation of democracy, labor
disputes in defense industries, ire
Americans becoming soft, and other
social and economical questions will
be discussed.

Entertain Spanish
Club With Slides
On March 27, the Spanish club
was entertained with a group of
slides in Main hall from seven un
til eight. There were pictures of
Spain, Costa Rica and Bolivia, which
were accompanied by appropriate
music from each country. Miss Ro
meo. Bernell Johnson and Omai
Dengo explained the slides.

Serkin Ends Artist Series
W ith Brilliant Performance
One of the greatest living pian
ists, Rudolf Scrkin, appeared in
the final community Artist Ser
ies concert of the season last Fri
day evening. The intense sincerity
of projecting his personality into
playing made him forget his en
thusiastic audience during the
greater portion of the program.
His performance of the Sonata
in C major, opus 53, (Waldstein)
by Beethoven, was done superbly.
It was fluent, neat and brilliant.
The Variations and Fugue on a
Theme by Handel, opus 24, by
Brahms, and the Impromptu in F
minor, opus 142, no. 4, by Schu
bert. were skillfully done. The
variations were no easy task, to
gether with the fugue which took
almost an hour to play. One page
of the Beethoven sonata is so dif
ficult and exhausting that most
players are unable to play through

it, but Serkin played it without
a moment's difficulty.
The Rondo Capriccioso, opus 14,
by Mendelssohn, displayed Serkin's clarity of tone. The Two
Cxech Dances by Smetana were
entirely new to most of the audie n c e. After the performance,
Serkin remarked that these dan
ces were his favorite numbers of
those on the program. They were
warmly received by the audience.
The Polonaise in A flat major,
opus 53, by Chopin, is played by
many pianists today, but Mr.
Serkin’s performance of this work
should be classified among the
best. As an encore, he played a
transcription of a caprice by
Liszt-Paganinl.
Serkin ranks with Rubenstein,
who appeared here last season,
and has nearly attained the great
ness of Vladamir Horowitz.

Students Enjoy
Carnival Spirit at
Annual Mardi Gras
If the government could have
seen the marksmanship display
ed at the Mardi Gras Saturday
night, an R. O. T. C. unit at Law
rence would be inevitable. How
ever maybe the army’s marks
manship could be improved if as
an alluring target were used.
Between eating Theta ice cream
bars, DG popcorn balls, KD East
er eggs, and WAA cakes and try
ing to outdo skill games, every
body was busy. The always pre
sent Delt ducks were flying
around in bright spring feather*
trying to avoid the ADPI darts
next door. Bingo was backed
robustly by the Betas (we all like
alliteration), and the DG’s kept
taking in pennies while the Thetas danced and the Pi Phi gypsy
lured strollers into her den.
Queen of the Mardi Gras Jean
Altis and Maid-of-Honor CloMary
Bennison looked stunning. Of
course. King George Garman and
Art Kaemmer did themselves jus
tice as escorts.
We spent all evening looking
for the Phi Delta snow sculpture.
It was guaranteed to show up, but
all we could find were some l i l
white mice on a roulette wheeL
Rumor has it that they’re Diggie'a
pets so he won't be lonesome dur
ing the wee hours in the Ariel
office.

Kretschmer Talks at
German Club Meeting
At the last meeting of the Ger
man club at Hamar union, Tnursday, March 27, Hans Kretschmer
gave a talk in German about Ger
many’s system of education.
George Garman led group singing
from the newly purchased song
books, accompanied on the piano by
Keith Ridgeway.
The club is planning to attend a
German church some time after
spring vacation.

Ask for Lost Articles
The lost and found drawer at the
circulation desk in the library is
full of a number of things— gloves,
scarves, pencils, books and whathave you. Ask Miss Krei»el at the
desk for further information if you
have lost any of these articles.
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Lawrence's Reputation
Steadily Increases

L

AST week we heard President Barrows
make some .statements which surprised

us a little, so we’ll pass them on for those
who haven't heard them. In case some of you
Lawrentians wonder what is the standing of
Lawrence among other colleges of the coun
try, you will find that it is rated among the

L A W R E N T I AN

leaders and is rising rapidly. In fact, as quite
commonly occurs, its reputation is lowest in
this vicinity.
Lawrence is becoming better known every
year, and Barrows stated that when he goes
to the west he no longer has to explain where
the college is located. This s encouraging to
those of us who are going out to look for
jobs in a few years.
Also worthy of note is that Lrwrence spends
more per student for educational expenses than
any other school in Wisconsin and rates among
the best in the country in this respect.
Combine this with a new fraternity quad
rangle, an excellent dormitory system, and an
outstanding faculty and you’ve really got some
thing. Lawrence is tops, and if we all build
up the school, it will get the name and repu
tation it deserves. It’s to our advantage to
have a well-known school, so let’s help make
it so.

What About the Work
Day Project This Spring?
AST spring plans were made to have an
All College work day which fell through
for several reasons. It wa: proposed then
that the work day be held e ''er in the fall
or spring of this school year. Nothing was done
last fall and if anything is *o be done this
spring it ought to be done befor< the program
gets too crowded and exams come up again.
The project has some distinct advantages.
It will improve the spirit of the rtudent body
to have everyone working together. The work
will be of benefit to the college because of
the improvement to the college grounds. We
can certainly afford one day for such a proj
ect. How about some action?

L

•Faculty Round Table

Totalitarianism Imprisons
Scientists and Philosophers
Ministery as a convenient rallyBY ELIJAH SWIFT. JR.
Attistant Professor of tbfmistry ing-cry for the nation. In order to
A great deal has been said lately make this a realistic picture, it then
of the efficiency of the totalitarian
form of government. Statements became necessary to invent a scien
from Herr Goebbel's ministry of tific-sounding hocus-pocus which
propaganda have stressed the idea would impress the average Ger
that under the man as being the very essence of
Nazi r e g i m e
t h i n g s h a v e truth. To this end were prostituted
b e e n accomp the talents of hundreds of leaders
lished w h i c h in German biology, psychology and
could never be anthropology. Under force of com
done
by the
pulsion from above, worthless ex
bungling, ineffi
cient methods of {periments were concocted. weak
democracy. To logic and false conclusions used to
their mind, ap support an impossible thesis in a
parently,
any plausible manner. Facts not in ac
thing not stem cordance with the racial superior
ming from a to ity theory were, suppressed.
Because of the fact that the truth
talitarian form
Swift
of rule must of was suppressed and because cer
n e c e s s i t y be tain men could not bring them
weak, ill-conceived and doomed to selves to assert what they bclie*’«»d
early oblivion. If we follow this to be falsehood, a great number
logic through, we should expect to of very able scientists were forced
see the Nazis assuming a dominance into exile. For this reason, and be
in all forms of human activity, not cause of the anti-Semitic policy
only in a military sense, but po of the Nazi government, at least
litically, economically and socially. 1700 prominent professors of Sci
In particular we should expect to ence and philosophy had been
find the German leadership uncon forced into exile up to 1939. We
tested in those fields in which it do not know how many more arc in
has proven itself to be particularly concentration camps or dead. Thus
competent in the past. Let us look many of the former leaders of Ger
at the record of scientific achieve man science are no longer serving
their country.
ment.
Those still working in Germany
In the decades around the be
ginning of this century, Germany find certain factors hampering
was the acknowledged world lead their activities. No longer are they
er in scientific and technological free to choose projects which in
affairs. Fundamental and brilliant terest them, but each must con
scientific discoveries in all fields centrate on a problem assigned by
cf science were reported; German a central bureau. Nor may they
technology far outshadowod any solve the problem as they wish—
thing elsewhere, German scientific certain methods are taboo. There
genius was unmatched. The Unit is for example "Non-Aryan mathe
ed States had hardly been heard matics” Professor Einstein's Spe
cial Theory of Relativity is de
from scientifically.
Contrast the situation now with rided as “perverse Jewish think
that in 1900 The United States has ing”, and the results of his great
assumed a leading position, while work may not be used by a Nazi
the Third Reich is rapidly sirking scientist.
A state determining policies of
to a decidedly secondary place This
change in preeminence can per scientific research must of neces
haps be traced to its basic causes. sity prevent discoveries which
A science which is encouraged to would change the social structure
progress by an atmosphere of of the nation, and so remains so
freedom would naturally tend to cially and scientifically static. On
expand. Such is the case in this the other hand the “inefficient,
country and such was the case in bungling methods” of democracy
the older Germany. On the other have certainly produced some rehand, a science handicapped In its markabl# results in science in the
search for truth by preconceived, United States. Let us not deceive
intolerant views, forbidden the use ourselves Into thinking that the
of many important facts, and suf totalitarian form of government
fering the loss of many of its in has any permanent advantage for
tellectual leaders, could not be ex mankind, when even in so eminent
pected to carry on with the same ly practical a field as science the
vigor. Such is the case in Germany opposite has very obviously been
the ease.
today.
The mythical 'Aryan Race* was
Invented by the Nazi Propaganda Attend Forum

So They Say
S a reward for our good be
havior in accepting the new
quarter of a million dollar
fraternity quadrangle with such
grace and good will, the adminis
tration has decided to reward the
students of Lawrence college with
an increase in room coats for the
year 1941-1942. Perhaps we de
serve it; fraternity quadrangles
don't come a dime a dozen. But
then it may not be the fraternity
on second thought, it is probably
not the newly dedicated quad at
all. After all, living costs are go
ing up.
Be that as it may, room costs
at Lawrence college dormitories
have risen at an alarming rate.
Virtually every room in Ormsby
hall has been increased from $10
to $25 in cost per year. Where
the cheapest rooms were $115.
they will now be $125 Rooms that
were $115 this year will be $140
next year: take 115 or 304 as ex
amples. Many $125 rooms are now
$150; many $115 rooms are now
to be $135. At Brokaw the increase
has been a little more moderate,
ranging from $5 to $25. Whereas
there were 13 rooms available at
$115, there will now be only 8.
At Ormsby. 30 rooms were avail
able at $115; now none are. and
only 7 at the cheapest rate of $125.
The intimation seems to be that
Sage rents will rise accordingly,
though this has not been officially
announced as yet.
The administration adds that
"the cost of board is $200 a year.
This price will prevail throughout
the collcge year 1941-42 unless unr
foreseen conditions cause a mark
ed increase in the cost of living.”
And here we thought it was food
that was getting more expensive,
and it turns out to be the rooms
that are changing.
There may well be good reason
for these measures, drastic though
they may seem. We of the student
body would like to know the rea
sons for this increase in this sup
posedly stable expenditure. Per
haps it 5s merely a sign that Law
rence is moving up among t h e
elite, a sign of our material pro
gress— but this seems insufficient
cause for so marked a change.
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Library Notes

be a recreation leader, there if B
pamphlet describing the scenic resources of the place. Are you going
to buy a new coat this spring, then
take out the pamphlet entitled
“When a woman buys a coat.” Sum
mer is coming and your furs should
be cared for; “Clothes Moths'* will
tell you how to protect them. Some
other pertinent titles of pamphlets
are “Weather,” “Communicable Dis
eases,” “War and its Effect on U. S.
Imports” and several travel sug
gestions.
B. H. Levy's, Oar Constitatlon:
Tool or Testament? is a study of
the Constitution a n d Supreme
Court, illuminated with the philo
sophies and judicial opinions of
Marshall, Taney, Brandeis, and
Holmes.
Bertrand Russell’s, An Inquiry
into Meaning and Truth is a dis
cussion by the great philosopher
of language, knowledge, and truth,
involving the relation of truth to
experience it is based on his lec
tures at Harvard in 1940.
Added to the library’s present
volume is Shakespeare’s, Henry
the Fourth, part two of the Var
iorum c dition.
Horst Menderhausen’s, The Eco
nomics of War is a very timely
book, answering such questions as:
How do citizens and government
work together in wartime or de
fense production? How will war
affect your business fcnd job? How
will war affect your food costs,
your rent, your property, your
family's standard of living?
Frank Munk’s, The Economics of
Force represents the first attempt
to adjust our whole economic
thinking to present day condition*
and problems. Ninety-nine per cent
of the economics up to now have
tacitly assumed that the welfare
of the people is the aim of all
economic activities. The book if
based on the personal experience
of the writer, who has had an un
usual opportunity to study the
trend of European economy toward
government control and who has
witnessed the sudden reshaping of
a democratic country into total
itarian forms after its occupation
by Nazi Germany.

HIS week’s list of new books
covers a wide field of subject«.
Perhaps the most outstanding
title is The Political Handbook of
the World, 1941” <341.41) because of
the profound changes occuring in
the political life of the world today.
In Europe some countries have lost
their independence, others have
completely changed their political
form, and all have been affected
by the course of war. One may
solve here such questions as: What
is the legal basis for Marshall Petain’s government in France? Who
is the German administrator of
Norway? What new
government
was set up in China during 1940?
Who is the new president of Mex
ico? Of Columbia?
There are several League of Na
tions publications of vital import
ance to students interested in world
economic questions such as: League
of Nations, "Europe’s Trade” 1941,
"Armaments yearbook,” 1940, “Sta
tistical yearbook," 1938-40. (342.11)
A detailed study of conditions
among the laboring classes in Rus
sia from 1890 to the present is the
book by Manya Gordon, “Workers
before and after Lenin,” (331.0947)
Gilbert and Kuhn in their “His
tory of Esthetics” have given us
a scholarly, well documented his
tory of the theories of esthetics
since the days of the Greeks.
Some of the other interesting
titles added are: Ferguson, Wallace,
The Renaissance, 940.20; Museum
of Modern Artk The Year's Work,
1939-40, 708.106; American Philos
ophical Society, Proceedings; Sym
posium on Character of American
Culture and its Place in General
Culture, 917.3; National Society for
the Study of Education, Yearbook
1940, 370.6; Ewert, Alfred, The
French Language, 440; Thorndike,
Human Nature and the Social Or
der, 159.4; Goldstein, The Organ
ism 574: French, Psychiatric Social
Work, 361.1; Sidney, Phillip, Com
plete Works, edited by Feuillerat,
821.
In order to stimulate an interest
in the government documents <802.51 in the library collection) Miss
Jo Berens, in charge of documents,
has prepared an exhibit in the li
brary of materials received from
Washington. All kinds of subjects
are here from the culture of or Thanday, April S—Tke A Cappel
chids to describing pecan shellers in
la choir will present as Latter
San Antonio. If you are planning to
program.
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Coming
Convocations

The Varsity Shoe
The streamlining of the saddle
pattern and the extra thick [
ffU- ^
c
(yet light in weight) plain red __ J SJlO^
rubber sole give this oxford
^
individuality among the Saddle Types — so
much in demand this season in the American
colleges. Y ou'll appreciate the lively feeling
this sole gives to youx feet.

Dr. Wm. 8. Keller
Dr. L. H. Keller
O PTO M ETRISTS
Modern Eye Exominotion
Glosses Fitted
Prompt Loborotory Service

417 W. College

Phone 287

Carl F. Denzin, Manager ef Appleton’s
largest exclusive men's shoe department.

121 W . College Ave.
Phone 2415

«
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Select All-Star
Basketball Team

Phi Delts are
Champions in
Greek Tourney

P«l< I

M im m i

The all-star interfraternity bas
ketball team for the past season
bas been selected as follows: A.
Van Hengel, G. Suszycki, D.
Wakefield, L Lubenow and A.
Clinch Title by
T PRESENT the Interfraternity Supremacy Cup athletic council is
Fraser. Honorable mention w as
functioning on an unconstitutional basis. The most desirable rem
Defeating Phi Taus;
received by C. Hirst, H. Kimber
edy for this situation would be a revision of the existing constitu
ly and F. Oliver. The voting was
Delts are Second
tion until it conforms to the existing, more efficient, operation. This is
close throughout; Fraser was the
Final Standing«
only player to be unanimously but a small part of the more significant problem of developing a modern
Phi Delta
7I
.875 selected.
intramural athletic program.
Delta
« 2 .750
The purpose of interfraternity athletic activities is to promote wide
Betas
4 4 .500
spread
participation in team activities. Emphasis i6 to be given to sports
Announce
Tourney
Si« Ep«
3 5 .375
Phi Taus
0 8 .4100
W. A. A. pingpong tournaments in such a way that they represent the strength of a fraternity in com
are under way and contestants are petitive activities.
L a s t Wednesday afternoon a asked to play their games off as
U this is true, tbe athletic program should not discourage certain
strong Phi Delt team whipped the soon as possible. Joan Glasow
activities which properly belong to All College activities: squash,
Phi Taus by a 42-11 score and at would like to have all scores in by
handball, badminton, etc. Yet, the present system still credits golf a
the same time clinched the inter- Friday.
position in the supremacy cup race, whereas it is better classified in
fraternity
basketball champion
All College activities. Our having a trophy, is no sign we must award
ship. Height and aggressiveness As the struggle progressed, and
were the deciding factors of the became closer and faster, t h e
points starting with next year. This is as it should be. The race should
game and the victors, Dave Wake- Delts pushed ahead to a 11-9 lead
be modern and dynamic. When an activity loses support, it should be
wield played an outstanding game at the half with Lucht swishing
removed for something better. It is indeed possible that wrestling
for
the winners, garnering 15 two beauties from far out. Dur
points on a variety of shots; Kim ing the third period the Delt lead
and tennis could be included in the race in tbe near future.
berly sank four baskets to help was cut down to 16-15 and Wake
The decision to include swimming in the Supremacy cup race next year
his team along considerably. Max field began popping baskets in
was influenced in some measure by the understanding that the athletic
well led the losers with 8 points. from all angles. The Phi Delts
On Saturday afternoon tw o continued to look worse off as department intended to buy a trophy this year that might match the rest
rather surprising upsets were the fourth quarter started a n d of the series of Supremacy cup trophies if swimming was voted into the
scored. In the first game a fight allowed the Delts to capture re race. However, the department has suddenly pulled a fast one and de
ing Sig Ep outfit, refusing to be bounds, steal the ball and gen
beaten, held on to an early lead erally play rings around them cided to pass the buck to the fraternities again. The excuse given is that
and came out on top over th e with a result that the final iount “The other trophies were paid for by the fraternities, and then this one
Betas, 23 to 21. The Betas simply was 24-17 in lavor of the Delts. should be too.” This mid-stream shift will require another prolonged
could not click, and numerous Suszycki and Wakefield showed debate and probably evoke unexpected reversals and complications.
shots and set-ups were missed. up best for their respective teams.
There seems to be an obvious lack of cooperation in this matter.
Phi T a a s— l l
After leading 16-7 at the half, Phi D elt»—42
F r Ft P f
The new houses at the quadthe Sig Eps seemed to falter and in h u m a n Fir0 Ft0 P f1| R iem er
0 i> 2
i
0 i lIHam lin
allowed the Betas to come to Garm .m
1 0 1 rangle are no place to exhibit golf and keep the trophy as a
Frank e
0
l
4
2
1
M
axw
ell
0
within two points of tying. A lost R asey
0 0 2 1Mess
0 1 3 a mediocre trophy of the type traveling award without granting
second shot by Fraser missed the H olw ay
2 0 S.Reuhl
0 0 1 usually handed out in the past it points in the Supremecy cup
II
K
im
berley
01
5
hoop and the game ended with
for swimming, boxing, etc. Bet standings.
A tkinson
a 0 1!
the Sig Eps capturing their third W akefield
7 ] V
Tbe rest of the sports: twueb
ter trophies could be obtained,
2 0 1
victory of the year. The scoffing M achte
and these could be made into football, basketball, volleyball
1 0 1
was very evenly distributed, in O liv er
traveling trophies for this ac swimming, track, baseball and
both teams, but "Doc” Van Hengle T otals
1» 4 u : T o ta ls
3 1 s tivity. Golf never has been in
bowling are all roughly in a
added three buckets and a free
dicative of the strength of ihe similar class because each re
B eta s—21
Nlf [ M - U
throw to this total, to take high
Fit Ft Pft
F r Ft P f fraternity by virtue of the ex
quires a large proportion of tbe
1 1» 3 P erson
I a 1
individual scoring honors with 68 F raser
tremely limited number of par fraternities’ athletes and real
Vo*rt
3
O
L
ubenow
a
3
1
3
points.
0 0 2 V H e n g tl
ly reflects fraternity strength.
Benn
9 i 2 ticipants per team in contrast to
Delt-Phi Delt Game
Hamm« r
2 1 3 Clark
1 0 4 the other sports on the program. Therefore, all of them should
D
is
her
e
0
B
erqu
ist
•
2
1
1
The final .game of the after J o n es
receive equal emphasis in tbe
• 0 0 If golf can be justified in the
1 3 2 G regory
noon found the Phi Delts and
0 0 0 Supremecy cup race then horse point system, I. e„ 300-200-100
T h om as
I
Delts clashing in a nice "friendly”
S 5 10 T o ta ls
0 *7 13 shoe pitching and ping pong can for first, second and third place
contest.
With the championship T otal *
also be promoted on this basis. in each sport.
decided, the Delts were in there D elta—*4
¡Phi D e lt a - 17
Golf is not as popular at I*awF * F t P ii
F * F t P f Since we have a trophy for golf,
to prevent the Phi Delts from H irst
0 2 4 we can just as well reclassify rence today as it may have been
S 1 3 M acRae
completing an undefeated serson, S tuart
0 1 2 K im berly
0 1 2
1 0 0 W akefield
4 li 2
and that is Just what happened. B oren /
S uszyck i
• 2 2
3 0 0 O liv er
The final score of the traditional R om ano
0 0 0
1 2 2B a ch m .in
1 0 0 M achie
2 0 0
thriller that these two teams put B o *e
n 0 E lias
0
a 2
StafTeld
0
on was Delts 24, Phi Delts 17.
2 0 1 Atkin*on
0 0 I
L ucht
The first period started out K w m m e r
0 0 2:
e 0 it'
slowly with both teams content M yers
I
to play a tight defensive game.
• 9 13
10 4 10 : T o ta ls
T otals

A

“ Home of Better M ilk end Creem"

SCHAEFER
DAIRY PRODUCTS

in the past. It no longer receive«
the attention nor support from
fraternities to maintain itself in
the Supremecy cup race. Swim
ming has -received increased support and has been voted into the
race.
If there Is enough interest in
interfratemity tennis on a five or
seven man team basis it might
be promoted into interfraternity
supremecy cup competition. A
five man team of one doubles and
three singles teams and a seven
man team of two doubles and
three singles teams would include
a representative cross section of
fraternity strength in tennis. With
such excellent facilities as we
now have and with the increasing
popularity of t h e sport, tennis
certainly can challenge better
consideration than it is now giv
en.

Attend Forum
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ON theSTAGE
In

Person

BLUE BARRON
m i

h it ORCHESTRA
With All

His

RAD IO end RECORDING
STARS
---- On The Screen ----

LLOYD NOLAN in
"SLEEPERS W EST"

Sport Clothes . .
priced for the
yoMg men who
may #bo called
any day.

l

Don't let o low number in
the drott stop you from
selecting
these
sport
clothes for, fellows, we
hove just os lew numbers
os you hove.

PHONE 6292
Bireley's Orangeade
Dari-Rich Chocolate Drink

MaltedWhips
Thick, BUBBLY -

New Brogues— All Brown
ond Brown ond W hite

It wosn't on O c c id e n t
thot these sport clothes
prices ore low. W e put
ourselves in your ploce
ond decided thot we
could offord to protect
the young men who ore
going to protect Americo.

A Lorge Selection
of Moccasins —
Saddle Shoes in
All

Sizes

At only $3.95
Sport Suits

Delicious and nu
tritious with your
favorite ice cream.
A mountain of * a
malted, 24-ox.

$20.00 to $35.00
Sport Jackets
$12.50 to $25.00
Sport Slacks
$5.00 to $11.00

Only
I

Voigts Drug Store
134 E. College Ave.

Heckert Shoe
Company
119 I .

417 West College
Phone 287

College Ave.
(

I P
.— ......

Take o Cob to the Store
It'« On Us!

THI

fa t * f « n

Vilce Fencers Lose
At State Tournament

Campus Social Activities
Enter Pre-Vacation Lull
H yes, the air definitely has
a spring to it . . . . and around
the corner has come that
mid-term yen for new clothes
and home! So. with vacation only
One wee'; away, the students have
broken forth into the annual Mardi Gras. Color, noise, and fun all
In a whirling three hours... uh
youth! In fact, the Mardi Gras
teems to have been about the only
activity on campus this weekend.
.. Guess everyone is saving their
vim, vigor, and vitality for that
homeward ride... or maybe they
Just haven’t got any to save...
But nevertheless, true to Lawrentian spirit, there were a few
hearty souls with that do or die
determination on campus this
week, but they seem to havs been
mostly girls. For Instance, t h e
KDs welcomed their province
president. Mrs. Conrad Wilkinson,
whom they entertained at a tea
Sunday afternoon f o r alumnae,
patronesses, and representatives of
other sororities. A little "get-together" was also enjoyed by all
KD's Monday afternoon.
A bride, definitely a sign of
spring, was the cause of an April
Fool’s joke by Rachel Thompson,
one of the Pi Phis. She gave a
paper-shower in honor of Andrea
Stephenson, who is at present livIng in Chicago. Along a more ser
ious vain, but still a ladies* oc
casion. will be the Pan-Hellenic
tea to be held Wednesday after
noon. Also, congratulations to
Donna Greene, newly pledged to
Pi Phi last Tuesday.
But it took the Phi Delts to hold
tip the men’s side of the *’400'’
book for the weekend when they
opened up their house after the
Mardi Gras.

O
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Sig EpKeglers
Tie Phi Delts
In Pin League
Pope Rolls 596
Series; Phi Delts
Break Team Record
THURSDAY APRIL 3:
Phi Taus vs. Phi Delts 4:00 p. m.
Delts vs. Betas 4:00 p. m.
Si| Eps vs. Faculty 4:00 p. m.
Last Thursday the powerful Sig
Ep keglers, led by Stan Lundahl,
rolled into a tie for first place
with the Phi Delts in the Inter
fraternity Bowling league. By de
feating the Phi Taus in three
straight games the Sig Eps mov
ed in upon the Phis, who took
two games from the Delts. The
two top teams now have won six
and lost three, and the race for
the championship will be close
right down to the finish.
Two new highs for the year
were established in the Delt-Phi
Delt match when Gene Pope roll
ed a 596 in games of 197-208-191.
The Phi Delts put together games

At the

a

Conservatory

The Lawrence fencing team wa.‘
eliminated early in the state fenc
ing meet Saturday when John
VIOLIN recital from t h e
Myers won the only match f o r
studio of Professor Percy
the Vikes. This meet is the first
Fullinwider was given last
of several for the local fencers.
Thursday
night
at the con
Although Zabel and Kaul
lost
their matches they lost on ex servatory. Charlotte Brooks, so
tremely close scores.
phomore, played the Sonata in G
minor by Tarlinl to open the re
of 835-827-871 for 2433 and a new cital. She displayed remarkable
sense of accuracy and finish in
high team total for the season.
The Betas copped two out of her playing. Her later appearance
three from a mixed faculty and on the program with Kreisler’s
fraternity team. Douglas of the Hungarian Dance after Brahms
faculty led both sides with a nice was done with the same assur
ance with which she appeared
529 series.
In the Sig Ep-Phl Tau games earlier.
Ruth Mewaldt performed three
Lundahl came through with a 222
second game to miss “Andy” An numbers, Romance opus 40 and
derson’s high individual by three Rondo from violin- concerto in D
major by Beethoven and the Gyp
pins.
The Sig Eps tallied 907 in that sy by Levy. The display of tech
game to set a new record for the nique and musicianship showed a
season. They had a three game gifted musician who should go far
in her field.
total of 2483.
James August Gloe undertook
the first movement of the Sym
Attend Forum
phony Espagnole by Lalo, an ex

A

tremely difficult composition to t *
the violin. The difficulty of the**
number did not erase the spirit*
of determination evident during n
the rendition of the piece.
®
In the opinion of the critic19
stage presence constitutes e de- d
finite part of musical performance. 1
Therefore, the careful preparatione
toward execution of t h e music*f
could have been raised to a great- ;
er level on the part of both Ruth ,
and James August in their per«
formance Thursday night.
.

Yellow Cab
Service
1 5 «
20c for 2

HOPFENSPERGER BROTHERS
INCORPORATED

25c for 3, 4, or 5

lust
Phone

M EATS

6 0 0 0

Picture Framing

* INSTRUMENT REPAIRING
Reasonable Charge

K O LETZK ES
217 E. Collera Art.

EASTER SHOPPERS

COAL!
COKE!
ICE!
LU TZ IC E CO .
Phone 2

FOR THERE'S NO BETTER GIFT THAN THE

306 N. Superior St.

CLEAN WHITE PACKS WITH THEIR.

IF YOU HAVE
__

Plumbing or Heating Problems

Easter shoppers and all smokers,
who are after smoking pleasure at
its best, are asking for Chesterfield
•
•. because the finest tobaccos from
our own Southland blended with
costly aromatic tobaccos from
far-off Turkey and Greece give
Chesterfield a definitely M ilder,
Cooler, decidedly Better Taste.

we will give you the benefit of our experience free of
charge.
Actual installations to be mode by local
Plumbers.

W.

S.

PATTERSON CO.

Phone 4700

$

213 E. College Ave.

THAT'S WHY IT'S CALLED
THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE

SELLING'S DRUG STORE
Complete Line of COSMETICS
204 I .
Appleton, Wisconsin

College Ave.
Phone 131
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